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Preface 
This volume represents the proceedings of the Sixth CIRP Conference on High Performance Cutting (HPC2014) co-hosted by 
the Berkeley and Davis campuses of the University of California. It continues a tradition of providing an international forum in a 
collegial setting for machining researchers and users to review and discuss the latest innovations and developments in cutting and 
manufacturing technology. Our venue, Berkeley, within the San Francisco Bay Area is well known for its academic leadership, 
natural beauty, entrepreneurship, liberal politics, and concentration of advanced manufacturing companies.  
HPC2014 broadly defined the range of topics covered by the conference to include research and discussions focused on hybrid 
processes (e.g., the combination of additive and subtractive processes to achieve better part quality), sustainable manufacturing, 
and “big data” applied to enable high performance manufacturing. Other specific topics covered by the conference included 
virtual cutting; simulation; CAD and CAM systems; strategies for high performance cutting, additive, and nontraditional 
processes; areas “beyond the process,” such as interoperability, monitoring and control of machining operations, and residual 
stress and damage of finished surfaces.  
HPC2014 would not have been possible with out the support and involvement of a number of people. First, we appreciate the 
helpful input of the initiators of the HPC conference: Yusuf Altintas, Gerry Byrne, Ichiro Inasaki, and Fritz Klocke, as well as 
Konrad Wegener, who was the Chair of HPC2012 that was hosted by ETH Zurich. We also would like to thank the reviewers 
from the International Scientific Committee of HPC2014 for their hard work to insure a strong program. It is due to their
substantial contributions in support of the conference that insured the technical and social success of HPC2014! Finally, a list our 
sponsors can be found at http://hpc2014.berkeley.edu/. We especially want to acknowledge the support of the U.S. National 
Science Foundation for enabling early career manufacturing researchers to attend HPC2014. 
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